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DAY 30  -  7/09/2020 - 40 DAYS OF PRAYER 

Apostle Natasha opened the meeting.  The previous evening a person on the call asked when 
are we praying for the French people, and today Apostle Natasha got a call from a person in 
France who is wanting to publish the Repentance book in French.  So the answer arrived speedily.  
This gentleman is speaking to the intercessors in France. 
 
When we teach repentance, we explain that, I take the responsibility when I say that “it is all my 
fault”.   
 
Let us pray in tongues and let us see what God wants to do tonight. 
 
Father, we are excited to be Your house of prayer to the nations. We place ourselves on Your 
altar according to Romans 12:1.  Send Your fire.  We say, like Paul, we bow in humility before 
You, we have no righteousness of our own as ours is self-righteousness and as filthy rags, so 
Lord please burn it up.  We stand in the righteousness of our Lord Jesus.  We come to stand on 
this floor to pray for nations and to repent for anything that hinders You from Your Heart’s 
purposes in the nations.  We answer Your cry for intercession, and we give You the praise and 
honour.  We are humbled to be part of this, Father, we thank you that we can be vessels that You 
can use.  The Blood of Jesus has cleanses us, be exalted through us tonight, in Jesus name. 
 
Thank you Father, we come to honour You and praise Your name.  We lay ourselves down spirit, 
soul and body.  Thank you for this time of Teshuva.  Thank you Lord for everything you have done 
for us.  We humble ourselves and say we are living sacrifices on Your altar.  Holy Spirit, take over 
from all the four corners of the call, You are not bound by time or anything, may the Holy Spirit 
speak through Your vessels and may Your Name be glorified.  We know this is the time and 
season that generations are waiting for, help us, lead us, so that Your Name be glorified. Thank 
you Father, in Jesus name. 
 
Joel 2:1-13 NLT “That is why the LORD says, “Turn to me now, while there is time.  Give me your 
hearts.  Come with fasting, weeping, and mourning.  Don’t tear your clothing in your grief but tear 
your hearts instead. Return to the LORD your God, for he is merciful and compassionate, slow to 
get angry and filled with unfailing love. He is eager to relent and not punish”. 
 
Vision given of something that looked like a family or national crest, white and red with word 
“France” written on it. 
 
Vision given of a mountain range on the northeast part of France that looks like a spine. The 
mountain is the footing where there are many vineyards.  The vines have rot on them.  Some of 
the vines are rotten on the ground and other vines are trying to bear fruit even though they are 
infected.  As we are praying in tongues, there are small vineyards which are untouched, do not 
have rot and are not infected. 
 
Repentance from a French speaking person - I come before your Throne of justice and I want to 
carry France, and I repent for the rot.  
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As this person repented, angels are inspecting the soil. They take samples to see what the soil 
consists of, including where the water comes from, as well as the source of the water.  Angels are 
also inspecting the entire vineyard, from the roots to the top, to see if the roots can be saved. 
 
Person had this vision some time ago and felt it applicable to this call.  Saw someone on a white 
horse riding over Europe, wearing a white garment and the horse is running to the beat of the 
Father’s heart.  Impression of Joan of Arc and she was consulting with the angel, Michael.  Joan 
of Arc is also called Deborah of France.  It is recorded that she was repenting every day to a 
priest, because she wanted to have a pure heart and when she was burnt for her faith, her heart 
did not burn. 
 
Father, we ask for the prayers of the saints of the past, we are asking for You to answer all the 
prayers of the saints for France now, in Jesus Name.  We are calling for the response of Heaven 
for the prayers of the saints over France.  We are asking for mercy, for grace, not just for 
yesterday’s martyrs, but for those of long ago, as their prayers are still relevant and not yet 
answered for France. 
 
Thank you for all the Huguenots who came from that region, all the prayers of the saints must be 
heard and answered and we are standing for France, for the book of France, we are believing 
You, Lord that You will hear and respond to our prayers for France.  We know France is going to 
be represented before You, Lord, at Rosh Hashanah and we bless You, Lord, for allowing us to 
pray for this nation tonight. 
 
Vision given of angels who came with the original vine from Heaven and are comparing it to the 
vine in France. The angel holds the original vine next to the vine of France, the vine of France 
looks dry, shrivelled with no leaves.  The vine from Heaven is full of leaves and grapes.  As we 
pray in tongues, the blood of the saints and martyrs came together with the heritage of the 
Huguenots.  The land was shaken, especially where blood had been shed in France.  Inside some 
of us are part of the vine and collectively we make a complete vine, undamaged, we are carrying 
the untouched vineyard inside of us. 
 
So tonight we are dealing with a grapevine, God is talking to France tonight about the vineyard.  
We not dealing with the book, but the vineyard. 
 
John 15:1 - 2  “I am the true vine, and My Father is the gardener. Every branch in Me that does 
not bear fruit, He takes away; and every branch that bears fruit, He trims so that it may bear more 
fruit”. 
 
When Apostle Natasha was in France, a lady said to her that her great grandfather was a 
missionary was a missionary to Lesotho.  So a representative for Lesotho will be praying for 
France and thank God for sending missionary to his nation. 
 
Father, words cannot express our gratitude as the nation of Lesotho, because we are like wolves, 
beasts without the gospel.  When You said whom shall I send, this French man said yes.  We lift 
them up to You Lord and ask for mercy.  Three men came to Lesotho and we are so grateful and 
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ask for mercy.  The devil shook, when these saints came and we are so eternally grateful to You, 
Lord.  Have mercy on France, Lord, send Your Holy Spirit.  Sweep over Europe Lord, may Your 
Holy Spirit sweep over France, have mercy Lord, in Jesus name. 
 
We thank you for Your love for the French people.   We pray for France to rise and to magnify the 
holy Name of Jesus.  We thank you for You don’t forget, thank you for not forgetting the tears of 
the martyrs of France.  Lord, restore France to their first love, in Jesus name.  Thank you for 
covering France with the power of the Blood of Jesus, in the name of Jesus.  
 
Heavenly Father thank you for the missionaries from France to Lesotho, a land that was desolate 
and of blood without the gospel.  People were eating flesh and blood until the gospel came and 
then there was peace in the land.  Thank you for preaching the gospel of Jesus Christ to Lesotho.  
Thank you for the prosperity and peace that came after the king accepted the gospel.  There has 
been so much destruction but You sent Your servants from afar to preach peace to this nation.  
Thank you for the sacrifices of the missionaries as they travelled so far and put their lives at risk 
in order to bring the gospel to us.  We repent for not preserving and being better custodians of 
the gospel of peace, we repent where we have destroyed it. We bless France, in Jesus name. 
 
A person from France commented that he is very touched with these prayers tonight.  
There was a time when France lost the vineyards through a rot on the vine, a sickness on the 
vine.  It is called ‘black rot” or “The Great Wine Blight” and a lot of vineyards were destroyed. So, 
France called for vineyards from the United States of America and is the reason they still have a 
French vineyard today is because the vineyards came from California.  So, today the church and 
bride of Christ in France, is sick.  It is like the sound of the tears as we are crying, is resurrecting 
the vineyard of France.  France has returned to the old culture that is one of Celtic practices and 
Druidic rites and there is a lot of human blood spilt and animals offered.  At this moment they are 
sacrificing animals, even horses. These are strange altars that these are serving. The area of the 
northeast is the Celtic area and the place of the Huguenots, so I really want to thank and bless 
you, because you have entered spiritual warfare on behalf of France.   
 
We want to declare there are new vines beginning to grow and come into restoration and 
resurrection.  We declare the Blood of the Lamb is speaking louder than all the other bloodshed. 
Thank you Lord Jesus. 
 
Representative from America prayed for France.  Heavenly Father, thank you for France.  
Louisiana still has her roots deep in France.  We thank You for all France has contributed to us, 
even bringing the early colonies and the Bible.  We bless her to be a fruitful vineyard and we ask 
Jesus, prune every place that has not been productive in Jesus name.  I pray for blessing, strength 
and the Blood of the Lamb to resurrect every place that is dry and dead, let her return to her first 
love in Jesus name.  Let France be known for being in love with Jesus, I pray this in Jesus name.  
May she return to her first love and Jesus would be the lover of her soul.  Burn up the false love, 
and let the true vine grow afresh. Just as in the natural, the vine was rotted, let it be restored and 
produce better wine like at the wedding, where the best wine was served last. 
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May the French people return to their first love, and have joy and have Jesus as the Vine. We are 
the branches and I pray for the intimacy for the French people to be the branches of abiding in 
the Vine.  We come before Your throne, Father and we thank you that we can speak into the book 
of France before it is read at Rosh Hashanah and we are coming to plead on her behalf. 
 
Pray in tongues 
 
I think this is good prayer and I think it is such a privilege to pray for France and we bless the 
Lord, in Jesus name. 
 
Vision given that as the first representative of Lesotho was crying, God took out his pruning shears 
and was pruning the vines in France.  As the vineyard was pruned, fire came down and consumed 
all the cuttings left.  The tears washed the ashes away.  Saw that as we are praying new vines 
were grafted vines into the vines that remained, onto the strong rooted veins. Dragon began to 
wake up but a hand came down from Heaven and is holding the dragon from moving. In the past 
the dragon would swallow or inhale the rain clouds.  Now the head of the dragon is restrained, 
and the rain clouds are building up to bring rain. 
 
Clouds are the intercession and the clouds represent the prayers of the saints in Heaven and on 
earth. God has His hand over the witchcraft from the Celtic and Druidic stuff and restraining it. 
(This is the head of the dragon)  We are going to declare it is God’s Rosh Hashanah because 
Rosh is a head.  We are declaring this Rosh Hashanah, something is going to move for France.  
We are building clouds for France as we pray in tongues. 
 
We love you Jesus, we give you the honour and thank you for clouds, many clouds building up 
for France, in the name of Jesus. 
 
The Bible was forbidden on 6 Sept 1685 in France and now 335 years later, out of the persecution 
and the hardship that the French went through, the French Huguenots came to a barren, hard 
Africa. They left their lives behind and they brought rain and life to us and I want to bless France 
and thank God that we have the opportunity to pray for France because now their territory is hard.  
Have mercy on them Father, in Jesus name. 
 
Thank you Father for sending the French Huguenots to Africa. Thank you, Lord, for they went 
through very hard persecution and they paid a price and it was because of Your love for them, 
that You brought them here.  I want to pray for France today, because they are in a hard, barren 
and dry spiritual place, may our prayers be like the rain and clouds to make their ground fruitful 
again and may they receive Jesus before Rosh Hashanah this year. 
 
French representative shared how very special he was finding this prayer meeting because the 
French also brought plants, wheat, vineyards and brought a table to Africa and its very special, 
like a Melchizedek moment, and it is like Melchizedek is sharing the bread and wine with Africa 
right now.   
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I say this prophetically because I believe God wants to raise up a whole new priesthood out of 
South Africa to impact the nations.  This person is connected to the United States of America and 
Chuck Pierce personally, but he is also feeling very connected to us as Ariel Gate, because of 
the maturity he is experiencing through this call. He is very blessed by what we have done and it 
feels like South Africa is a connection for him. He says thank you to everyone, tonight he felt he 
was within a family and this is not just for tonight but this is going to be a relationship for many, 
many years. 
 
Everyone unmuted on Zoom and corporately shouted “yes” in agreement.  Thank you, Jesus.  We 
welcomed the French representative to the family of Ariel Gate.  There are a lot of nations on this 
call and this is the way we pray and you are very welcome. 
 
Exodus 20:6 “but showing and steadfast love to a 1000 generations of those who love me and 
keep my commandments”. 
 
Person saw the cloud of witnesses with others joining as the Zoom call continued. The person 
was caught up in their prayers and travail and was listening to them as they were praying and 
travailing.  When the representative of Lesotho was praying, three of the witnesses were called 
forward and she sensed them asking if they had done enough for Lesotho.  A red book was 
closed. 
 
Fifteen nations on the call tonight. 
 
Closed with French person praying.  She blessed everyone for this prayer initiative and thanked 
Ariel Gate and thanked Apostle Natasha. 
 
Meeting closed. 
 
 


